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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

• Indonesia’s reforms of its price policies in energy have been difficult to 
implement. 

• At the beginning of 2014, Pertamina (the state-owned oil and gas          
company) announced its intention to increase the price of non-subsidised 
liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) cylinders by 68%; but less than a week 
later, when a price change did come, the increase was only 17.3%. This 
was apparently in response to strong critical reactions from households 
and the business community.

• There are some lessons to be learned from this development. 

• For one thing, building support for price reform is critical to its successful 
implementation, and this requires a display of transparency in the calcula-
tion of energy prices. 

1 The writer would like to thank Ulla Fionna, Lee Poh Onn, Aris Ananta, Francis Hutchinson,          
and Zhao Hong for their helpful comments.  Any remaining errors are mine. Email: maxensius_ 
sambodo@iseas.edu.sg.
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• It is also necessary to set in place regulations and laws that can address 
the complicated implementation process involved.  This would not only 
reduce the need for political intervention but also create a more system-
atic adjustment mechanism for price movements in the future.  
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INTRODUCTION

Price hikes in energy have always been very challenging to implement in Indonesia. 
The January 2014 price hike in liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) was one such exam-
ple. On the first day of that month, Pertamina announced its intention to increase the 
price of non-subsidised LPG cylinders by 68% (non-subsidised LPG comes in 12-
kg LPG and 50-kg LPG cylinders).2 The dramatic hike originated from the Supreme 
Audit Agency (BPK)’s report in February 2013, which found that between 2011 and 
October 2012, Pertamina had suffered financial losses of more than Rp 7.73 tril-
lion (US$633.86 million) from its non-subsidised LPG category. BPK said that this 
financial loss imposed a heavy burden on Pertamina’s operating budget and that 
the company would need to adjust the price of non-subsidised cylinders in order to 
reduce its losses. 

The company highlighted that the price hike would help mitigate its financial bur-
den by Rp 6 trillion (US$492 million) per year3. It had after all taken on a cumulative 
loss of Rp 22 trillion for the past six years by selling non-subsidised LPG cylinders 
below the market price.4 This enormous loss was close to Pertamina’s 2012 total 
investment budget, which amounted to Rp 29.35 trillion.5 The company stated that 
even if the price of non-subsidised LPG cylinders was raised, it would still experience 
a financial loss of about Rp 2,100 per kg of LPG.6

However, the proposed hike was so huge that it created unrest among house-
holds and businesses, and President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono (SBY) had to in-
tervene personally two days after the price hike to direct Vice President Boediono 
to come up with a solution. Mr. Boediono chaired the energy meeting on Saturday, 
4 January 2014 which continued to the next day. Concurrently, SBY also instruct-
ed Hatta Rajasa, Minister for Economic Coordination; Head of BPK; Dahlan Iskan, 
Minister for State-Owned Enterprises; Jero Wacik, Minister for Energy and Mineral 
Resources, and Director of Pertamina, to review the price within 24 hours. These 
meetings led on 6 January 2014 to a revision of the price increase to just 17.3%, 
down from the 68% proposed five days earlier. 

2 Pertamina is Indonesia’s national energy company and is fully owned by the government. It has a Public Service 
Obligation (PSO) to distribute subsidised fuel and 3-kg LPG cylinders within the country. Three ministries are 
involved in regulating and controlling Pertamina—Ministry of State Owned Enterprises, Ministry of Energy and 
Mineral Resources, and Ministry of Finance. 
3 “Pertamina increases supply of 3 kg LPG, 5 January 2014”, (http://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2014/01/05/
pertamina-increases-supply-3-kg-lpg.html), accessed 29 January 2014. 
4 Sesuaikan Harga LPG Non Subsidi 12 kg, Pertamina Jalankan Kebijakan Korporasi (Price Adjustment for 
non-subsidise 12 LPG kg cylinder, Pertamina Implemented Corporate Policy), 1 January 2014, (http://www.
pertamina.com/news-room/siaran-pers/sesuaikan-harga-elpiji-non-subsidi-12kg,-pertamina-jalankan-kebijakan-
korporasi/), accessed 2 February 2014.
5 2012 Pertamina Annual Report, 2012, (http://www.pertamina.com/media/84ae4174-db0d-4b4c-ada4-
628e82f5606d/AR%2019%20mar%202013.pdf), accessed 6 February 2014.
6 Ibid 5.
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FROM EXPORTER TO IMPORTER

LPG was introduced into the energy market in 1968, and has since then become one 
of the most important sources of energy for the economy. In 1990, the share of LPG 
to the final energy consumption was only about 1.2% but had by 2011 reached 5%.7 
That year, more than 95% of LPG was consumed by households, the share of LPG 
to total household energy (excluding biomass) having increased rapidly from 2% in 
1990 to 41% in 2011.8 The sharp rise in LPG consumption was due to the energy 
conversion programme which substituted kerosene use for 3-kg LPG cylinders. The 
3-kg cylinder was introduced to reduce the government’s energy subsidy costs—the 
total subsidy paid for LPG in effect being lower than that paid for kerosene. Before 
the 3-kg LPG cylinder was introduced, non-subsidised LPG cylinders were already 
on the market. The conversion programme started in 2007, and, by 2012, the num-
ber of households receiving the 3-kg LPG cylinder amounted to about 54 million in 
total.9 In 2012, government claimed that the gross subsidy savings due to the energy 
conversion programme was more than US$ 6.9 billion.10 

Indonesia’s dependence on imported LPG has tended to increase over time. In 
the early 1990s, the country exported more than 94% of its LPG. Since the mid-
1990s, such exports have gradually decreased, and by 2008, Indonesia had become 
a net importer of LPG. Currently, the share of LPG import to total supply (production 
plus import) is about 50%.11 
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Source: Directorate General of Oil and Gas

7 Calculated from Handbook Statistik Ekonomi Energi 2006 and 2012 (excluding biomass and electricity). 
8 Ibid 7.
9 Kerosene to LP Gas Conversion Programme in Indonesia: A Case Study of Domestic Energy, (http://www.
exceptionalenergy.com/uploads/Modules/Ressources/Kerosene%20to%20LP%20Gas%20Conversion%20
Programme%20in%20Indonesia.pdf), accessed 14 March 2014.
10 Ibid. p. 9.
11 Pertamina needs to buy LPG from suppliers such as PetroChina and ConocoPhilips.
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Furthermore, the world market price for LPG has increased over time.  The de-
preciation of the Rupiah against the US Dollar, which has been re-occurring since 
mid-July 2011, has also added to the import costs substantially. Basically, the market 
price of domestic LPG follows the Aramco LPG contract price plus the distribution 
cost and profit margin.12 In the case of the subsidised LPG cylinder, the government 
directly pays the subsidy to Pertamina.13 However, in the case of non-subsidised 
LPG cylinders, the government has not been allowing Pertamina to adjust prices in 
line with the market price since February 2010.14  In such cases, the company has 
had to bear the risks.15 It could only obtain profits by selling the subsidised 3-kg 
LPG cylinder while making losses on the non-subsidised 12-kg LPG cylinder.16 Up 
to Quarter III/2013, Pertamina sold 3.25 million MT of subsidised 3-kg LPG cylinder 
and 0.89 million MT non-subsidised 12 kg LPG cylinders.17
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Source: LPG Australia [Price of LPG (Propane and Butane) from Saudi Aramco]; Central Bank of 
Indonesia (for exchange rate)

12 The Aramco contract price becomes the international benchmark for calculating the price of LPG. For the de-
tailed formula in calculating the domestic LPG price, please refer to http://prokum.esdm.go.id/kepmen/2013/Kep-
men%20ESDM%203876%202013.pdf and http://prokum.esdm.go.id/kepmen/2013/Kepmen% 20ESDM%
203298%202013.pdf. 
13 Subsidy = Market price — retail sales price of LPG 3 kg cylinders (excluding related VAT and agent margin). 
14 Hiswana Migas Setuju LPG Non-Subsidy Naik (Hiswana/Association of Enterprises in Oil and Gas agree for 
increasing the non-subsidised LPG), 13 June 2011, (http://www.jpnn.com/m/news.php?id=94904), accessed 
18 March 2014.
15 In 2012, total government subsidy for 3 kg cylinders was about Rp 29.1 trillion (about 21% of total government 
subsidy) and in 2014, it is expected to increase to about Rp 39.6 trillion (about 18.8% of total government 
subsidy). The volume of LPG is expected to increase from 3,606 million kg to 4,783 million kg between 2012 
and 2014, or 32.6% (Nota Keuangan dan APBN 2014 — Financial Account and National Budget 2014, Ministry 
of Finance).
16 According to Pertamina’s consolidated financial statement 2013, the losses arising from the sale of 12 kg LPG 
was US$ 548,784 in 2013 and US$ 538,411 in 2012, an increase of about 2%. 
17 3Q 2013-Investor Presentation Pertamina Bondholders Day, November 11, 2013, (http://www.pertamina.
com/media/e624e342-2063-48e0-b317-96dde7365b02/Pertamina%20Bondholders%20Day%202013.pdf), 
accessed 14 March 2014.
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Pertamina however has the right to adjust the price of the 12-kg LPG cylinder in line 
with market price.18 In fact, the 2009 MEMR Regulation states that Pertamina has 
the authority to determine prices for non-subsidised 12-kg and 50-kg LPG cylinders.  
However, in reality, the issue of raising LPG prices to obtain profits is not as clear 
cut as it may seem. Pertamina has a near monopoly of the Indonesian LPG market by 
law and regulatory design. According to the 1945 Constitution, the main objective of 
Pertamina is to maximize the people’s welfare instead of its own profit.19 

“TRANSFER EFFECT”

Pertamina said that in 2013 the sale of 12-kg LPG cylinders was 4% below target 
while that for 3-kg LPG cylinders was above target.20 This was mainly because of the 
migration from 12-kg LPG cylinders to 3-kg LPG cylinders. The 3-kg LPG cylinders 
are easily available on the market. After the proposal for price hike for the non-subsi-
dised 12-kg LPG cylinder, it was reported that there were attempts to profit from the 
situation through “pengoplosan”; that is, buying 3-kg cylinders in bulk and transfer-
ring their contents into 12-kg LPG cylinders to sell at a higher price21. 

This transfer has had a negative economic impact. First, an increase in the de-
mand for the cheaper 3-kg LPG cylinders in turn triggers a price hike in the 3-kg LPG 
cylinder, which raised inflationary pressures (first-round effect) and pushed up the 
prices of goods associated with food processing that utilises LPG (second-round 
effect).22 Second, when the consumption of 3-kg LPG cylinder increases, the gov-
ernment is forced to increase subsidies for the item. The cost of enforcement and 
monitoring of these changes can be very high. 

As a result, politicians have remarked that allowing prices to increase will not ben-
efit the poor due to extended inflation. For example, the Central Bank of Indonesia 
initially estimated that as a result of an increase in 12-kg LPG cylinder prices, the 
rate of inflation would be 0.13% for 2014.23 However, in January 2014, the Central 

18 Five specific regulations that can be referred are: (i) the 2007 Energy Law; (ii) the 2001 Oil and Gas Law; 
(iii) the government regulation 2004 on downstream oil and gas activities; (iv) the 2003 Law on State-Owned 
Enterprises; and (v) a 2009 Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources (MEMR) Regulation on the Supply and 
Distribution of LPG. 
19 The 1945 Constitution, article 33.3 said that “the land, the waters, and the natural resources within shall be 
under the power of the State and shall be used to the greatest benefit of the people”.  
20 Inilah Kinerja Pertamina Jualan LPG Tahun 2012 (Pertamina’s Performance in Selling LPG in 2012), 12 
February 2013, (http://www.aktual.co/ekonomibisnis/092634inilah-kinerja-pertamina-jualan-lpg-tahun-2012), 
accessed 14 March 2014.
21 Sembilan Pengoplos Gas Elpiji di Bogor di Tangkap (Nine People “Pengoplos” LPG were arrested in Bogor), 
7 January 2014, (http://www.tribunnews.com/metropolitan/2014/01/07/sembilan-pengoplos-gas-elpiji-di-
bogor-ditangkap), accessed 2 February 2014. 
22 Naik Harga LPG 12 kg Langka (increasing in 12 kg-LPG cylinders cause scarcity), 4 January 2014, (http://
batampos.co.id/04-01-2014/naik-harga-elpiji-12-kg-langka/), accessed 18 February 2014.
23 BI: Kenaikan LPG Diperkirakan Berdampak pada Kenaikan inflasi 0,13% (Central Bank: the increase in 
LPG price will cause inflation of 0.13%), 3 January 2014, (http://www.m.news.viva.co.id/news/read/470703-bi-
kenaikan-lpg-diperkirakan-berdampak-pada-kenaikan-inflasi-0-13-), accessed 31 January 2014.
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Statistics Agency (BPS) reported that the general inflation was actually approximately 
1.07%, the highest rate when compared to January figures over the last five years.24 
The energy sector itself contributed 0.19% to the inflation rate in January 2014.25 

UNFINISHED REFORMS

It should be said that reforming the price of non-subsidised LPG (the 12-kg cylinder 
LPG category) is just the beginning of a necessary comprehensive, difficult, and 
painful process. Price reforms need to be undertaken for both non-subsidised and 
subsidised LPG cylinders simultaneously, because the two products are perfect sub-
stitutes. This will however affect more than 60 million households that actively use 
LPG for cooking. The economic impact, especially the inflationary effect, will hurt the 
poor significantly. 

Furthermore, disagreements within government institutions and political parties 
can prolong market uncertainty and speculative actions which can increase costs for 
consumers. Usually, the government takes the lead in proposing energy price adjust-
ments, but it is clear that Pertamina’s decision had not had the government’s full sup-
port. It would seem that the government is concerned about keeping the price gap 
narrow between non-subsidised and subsidised LPG cylinder, in order to minimise 
the transfer effect. 

CONCLUSION AND THE WAY FORWARD

Indonesia has as yet not developed a comprehensive strategy for its energy pricing 
policies. Although LPG pricing is predominantly under Pertamina’s purview, energy 
price reforms in Indonesia have always had a political dimension to it. In fact, the 
situation has become more unpredictable after President Yudhoyono intervened to 
control price increases in non-subsidised LPG. 

LPG price reforms will remain an important consideration in the future. There are 
four agendas that need to be considered in the reform. First, because people can 
choose freely between consuming a 3-kg LPG cylinder subsidised by government 
and a 12-kg LPG cylinder, it is necessary to determine who the beneficiaries of the 
LPG subsidy are supposed to be because the 3-kg and 12-kg cylinders are perfect 
substitutes. The LPG subsidy scheme therefore needs to be well targeted. Second, 
the government needs to invite more players to compete with Pertamina in the LPG 
retail market. Reducing LPG subsidies and easing regulations for participating in the 

24 Inflasi Januari 1,07 persen, tertinggi dalam lima tahun terakhir (inflation in January was about 1.07%, the highest 
over the last five years), 3 February 2014, (http://bisniskeuangan.kompas.com/read/2014/02/03/1142563/
Inflasi.Januari.1.07.Persen.Tertinggi.dalam.Lima.Tahun.Terakhir), accessed 3 February 2014.
25 Ibid.
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distribution of LPG are pre-conditions for this. Third, it should be better to give more 
space for gradual price adjustments instead of suspending the reform itself, or to 
expect a high price hike in the future. 

Finally, since the government is prone to delay price increases due to political 
sensitivities, and the price of the non-subsidised LPG cylinder is determined by 
Pertamina, an independent agency regulated by law or regulation would have been 
more able at managing and reviewing price reforms. Indonesia can adopt the model 
of an independent oil price review committee (IOPRC) like the one organised in 
2012 by the Department of Energy of the Philippines. IOPRC is a multi-sector inde-
pendent review committee that consists of representatives of academe, the business 
community, consumers and public transport. Its aim is to ensure fair pricing.26 

At the same time, it is the job of the Business Competition Supervisory Commission 
(Komisi Pengawas Persaingan Usaha / KPPU) to monitor that Pertamina’s monopoly 
will not harm consumers and competing producers.

26 Details of the work of this committee can be accessed from: “The Report of the Independent Oil Price Review 
Committee (2012), (https://www.doe.gov.ph/doe_files/pdf/Price_Watch/IOPRC_Report_09-10-2012.pdf), 
accessed 24 April 2014.


